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ABSTRACT 

Pukat dndn fleet was introduced in Indonesia in the year 1970 which north 
coast of central JtlOfl were p1D.ying an introduction role of the effective gear on smtrll 
pelagic fish exploitation. Historical data on the fishery showed the development of the 
exploitation of Smtlll pelagic resources, beazme oJJs1wre extending their fishing ground 
tuward the eastern part ofthe Jtlt1tl Sell to the M.akassar Strait related to dynomic ofits 
fishery which represented through largerfish hold azpadty, enlargement of the fishing 
areas, rapid changes of the fishing strategy. The study described the change ofpelagic 
fishes stock msed on the existing data from the development of pukat dndn fishery 
during 1976 - 2001 and derived to the estimtrtion of the current status of pelagic fish 
resources in the Jiroa Sell and its surrounding waters. The results showed that the 
extension fishing ground and the change of fishing strategy have proportionally 
resulted to the incn'tlSing biomtrss of about 2 times higher than the prior period and 
CMS}' from 54,800 tons in the 1985 - 1990 to 69,900 tons in the 1991 - 2001. 
Appliaztion of surplus production model on the period of 1985 - 1990 indiazted that 
the let1els ofexploitation had eXCll%ded the mtr:rimum sustainable yield (EMSyand CMSY). 
The 1991 - 2001 and 1985-2001 periods indiazte that the exploitation ofpelagicfishes 
has not reached the let1e1 offishing effort ofMSY and the average aztch during 1991 
2001 lower than CMS}'. 
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ABSTRAK 

Alat tangkap pukat cincin sebagai alat utama pemanfaatan sumberdaya 
ikan pelagis kecil perbuna kali diperkena.lkan di Indonesia pada tahun 1970 
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